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ALUMNI AND EX-STUDENT ISSUE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW STANDARD
VOL. XXV.

Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas, October, 1933.

PRESID ENT
OPEN

o~ J.

T HOMAS OUTLINES PROGRAM
Pri n. W . R. Banks SLAVE PLANTATION NOW

LETTER URGES
CLUB ORGANIZATION

A LEADING COLLEGE
To the Ex-Students and Friends
of Prairie View State College.

To Alumni and Former Students of
Prairie View State College
Greetings:
I wish to thank you for the confidence which you have placed in me
in ch<l'osing me your chief executive
for the ensuing year. I am also assuring you that in accepting this
h onor, I realize that my duty is not
a matter of mere office holding.
Rather, it is one of carrying out a
constructive program for the welfare of the youth of our race.
Since annual alumni day, a meeting of the executive committee was
held at Prairie View College for the
purpose of outlining a program f,o r
the year. I am _hereby submitting to
you the following plan:
1. That Ian· alumni and former
students office be secured at Prairie
View College. T_his 'Office is to be
~quipped with stationary, stamps,
manila folders for compiling reports,
steel filing cabinets with keys, cards
- for compiling information on former
students and graduates to make up
an a lumni and former students' dir~ctor;y, ,&. jdt!sk, ehai . .'.;, :dccora~ive

materials such as pictures, pennants,
periodicals pertaining to ·other alumni associations, a book on which
alumni and former students may
register when visiting the campus,
a typewriter and other such equipment as is needed in such office. This
office is to be the home office of the
association and a headguarters of exstudents when visiting the campus.
2. That a publication be mailed
out to the alumni and former students in November and in .- March.
This publication is to carry such
items as are found in this issue.
3. That_ a drive be launched for
the. organization of new local alumni
clubs and the reor ganizati-on of old
clubs.
4. That a drive be put on to secure the names and addresses and
other data on ex-students who have
been lost sight of by the college.
This drive to be conducted through
the Pra:rie View Registrar's office.
5. That a certificate of merit be
awarded any local club for outstanding achievements.
6. That definite efforts be put
f'Orward to encourage class reunions
on Alumni Day.
7. That a one thousand dolla1·
drive be launched.
8. That the association support
the Anderson Hall project.
This building which was given by
the Rockefeller Foundation has a
spacious and beautiful lobby. At
present there is no available fund
with which t-o furnish this lobby.
Here is a splendid opp'Ortunity for
us t-o do a needed as well as an outstanding piece of work.
Now that the program is arranged
and the goal is set, let us set our( Continued on page 4)

NO. 2.

PRESIDENT 0. J. THOMAS

Among the Alumni
An attempt is being made by the
Alumni Association at Prairie View
State College to compile a directory
·.:>f its graduates and former students .. The association desires the cooperation of all Prairie View Clubs,
in and out of state by sending in
lists '.>f men.hers with their location,
occupation and special achievements
b Miss Rubye L. Rush, Secretary
of the Alumni and Former Student
Association, B'Ox 514, Prairie View
State College, Prairie View, Texas.
-It · is also desired that the Preside~t of each clnb have his club recorded at the executive office of the
association which is located at Prairi"e View Oollege in order that special
friformation ·may be forwarded.
· We are making a plea for a strong
and well organized Alumni Association through the cooperation and assistance of a ll dubs . Here is the
mere beginning of a list of names;
it totiches only a few fields of activities 'Of our students: ·
Mrs. Hallie Collier '31 is author
of the popular song on the air, "I'm
Living My Life for You," which has
met the approval of music lovers
throughout the country. Mrs. Collier resides on the campus with her
h::sban:!, Mr. I. J. Collier, who b :!
cJnstruction eng ineer. He supervises
all b~1i!ding projects on the campus.
The latest construction under his
!cuperv1swn was the $60,000 girls'
dormitory, Anderson Hall.
Mrs . Inez Beverly Prosser, Normal Arts '12 received her Ph. D degree at the University of Cincinnati
in the summer session of 1933 with
much praise. She is one of the few
Kcgro women in this country holding this degree.
Miss Velma Parks '33 is doing efficient work at the colored orphanage located at Gilmer, Texas.
Mr. Julius Douglass '29 is a vocational agricultural teacher in Arkansas. He and his students are recipients of many prizes and awards.
Mr. U. S. Blanks '32 is principal
(Continued on page 3)

Dear Friends:
We have just completed on the
campus of Prairie View State College a dormitory for girls, Anderson
Hall, costing $60,000.00. We regard
this building as the crowning point
in dormitory construction for our
students, not only at Prairie View
but anywhere in the country.
The cost of construction 'Of this
building was borne by the Rockefeller Foundation of New York. This
building is the home of the Senior
girls at Prairie View and it is not
necessary for me to say that they
are extremely proud of the privilege of living here.
The lobby of Anderson Hall is a
very elaborate and artistic room and
we are now in need of equipment to
furnish it which will be comensurate with its design. It has been estimated that it would cost practically
$l,OOO to put th e proper equipment

Extracts from an Article that Appeared in T he Houston Post
Sunday, J uly 16, 1933
By Ed Kilman
From SLAVE plantation to the
greatest Negro land-grant college in
America, and one of the largest
schools for Negroes in the world.
In that brief expressi·on, Prairie
View State Normal and Industrial
College eptomizes its 57-year career.
Expanded, it is a story of a teeming little world of endeavor and
achievement, spinning on its axis of
state support, in Waller County,
about an hour's drive from Houston.
You have glimpsed the institution
from train or automobile - - But if
you have never turned in and visited
!·he place, you can hardly have suspcctcd its interest, and its significance in the social and economic
structure of Texas.
- - - From an original $20,000 investment, 'One building (Kirby Hall)
and six students, Prairie View Col-

:i:~;: l~~b~x:s::;:nt;:~:~i:n~o;::; lege has developed continuously until
the physical plant now comprises 27
che purpose of asking all of the ex- brick buildings, 14 wooden buildings,
students and :friends of Pr'iirie View and 51 cottages, valued at $3,000,000;
everywhere to make a donation to its faculty numbers 137 instructors
carry out the project of equipping the a n d its student enrollment r u n s
lobby of Anderson Hall. As a start- around a thousand. The depression
ing point, at the Conference of the -cutting down the enrollment--700 .
Jeanes Workers and County Super-- An inspection of the plant C'Onintendents held at Prairie View th_e. . vinces the visitor that it is doing
other day, these men superintendents, effective work in training the stuwith0ut our knowledge, made up a . dents in various pursuits, through
purse of $18.50 to contribute to this its proficient instructors, and with
fund .
its adequate equipment. The stuThis project challenges the loyalty dents apply themselves earnestly, and
of eve·ry Prairie •View person, wheth- apparently are ambitious to better
er an ex-student, a graduate, or a their condition. One is impressed by
friend, to the end that n'Ot one should the intelligence and refinement of
be willing to permit the Rockefeller the instructors. They are all colFoundation to make possible a sixty- lege graduates, most of them h'Olding
thousand-dollar dormitory for Negro degrees from leading universities of
girls and white county superintend- of the country.
ents to make t he first contribution
- - - Realizing that the 5000-odd
for the equipment of its lobby, with- Negroes holding teacher's licenses
out asking that Prairie View's sons from Prairie View exceed the · numand daughters and :f riends be given ber of teaching jobs in the state, Proan opportunity to share in this move- fessor Banks is an advocate of voment. Therefore, I am asking you cational training and _is stressing
co-operate fully with -the appeal of that policy in the classification o:
the Committee on Ex- Student Rela- students. "The only fair measuretions in sending a donation for the ment of an educational in: titution's
purpose noted above.
worth to the state," he declared, "is
I should like to add in passing that the ability of its graduates to adjust
we are designating the October is- t hemselves in the community and to
sue of the Standard solely to ex- help in the solution of its problems.
student matters in order that we - - - Our philosophy must be based
might keep informed from time to upon the idea that only honest toil,
time ou·r former students as to the r,truggle,
sacrifice,
indus,try,
movements and operations of the in- stcength and character, and vision
stitution. I also wish to inform you wiil bring us permanent advancethat we are having one of the best ment." And these are things that
schO'ol years in the history of the Prairie View is aggressively doing.
institution, and we have every rea- Its success in that respect is evison to rejoice over the very splendid denced by the fact that it is accreand substantial progress the institu- dited and approved as a four year
tion is making.
college by the Southern Association
With cordial good wishes, I am
of Colleges and Secondary Sch<l'ols,
by the Texas state department of
Yours truly,
education, and the American College
W . R. Banks.
of physicians and surgeons.

~o
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW STANDARD buildings given the school by philanthropic foundations surely would
Publis hed monthly during the not have been placed at Prairie View
school year except' Ju:y and August without a thorough investigation of
by Prairie View State Normal and the in:;titution's merits. These men
Industrial C-::illege, Prairie View, who appraise the institution have
Texas.
bee n ·i,ested and tried in high finance
Entered as sec::ind-class matter and pl'inciples of education and cerMarch 2, 1911, at the postoffice at tainly their word and the word of so
Prairie View, Texas, under the act many outstanding men of accomplishof March 3, 1879.
ment in our own race are to be taken
:iboYe those of professional knockers
W. Rutherford Banks.............. Principal and p:·opogandists.
F or those reasons we j o i n 'O u r
N. B. Edward ...... Executive Secretary
president in saying that it is necesAcceptance for mailing at special sary that the Alumni and Ex-Sturates of postage provided for in Sec- dents Association of Prairie Vi e w
tion 103, Act of October 3, 1917; have a periodical put out quarterly.
The more frequent the periodical, the
authorized July 13, 1918.
better because the group would be
50 cents per year exposed to greater number and greatSubscription
er var:ety of stimulation.
Publication Committee for the OcFinally, if you like this issue drop
tober Alumni and Ex-Student Issue : :i card.-R. W. Hilliard.
R. W. Hilliard, Chairman
***
Our next issue will appear early
Miss R. L. Rush
in next year-February or March.
Lee C. Phillips
P lease send us a list of your club ofMrs. I. W. Rowan
ficers, the names and addresses of
H. S. Estelle
members and the program for the
year.
0. J. Thomas
G. W. Buchanan
.J. M. Alexander
Mrs. Geo. F. Jones
Miss Vernell ,varren
L. C. Mosley
Walter Ball
Haskell Houston

A 100 Per Cent
Alumnus

The alumnus attends as many college gatherings as possible and gives
a like evidence of devotion to all 'OrAIM-To maintain .the bond of ganizations with which he is identifriendship between all who havl' at- fied and finds enjoyment in the pertended Prairie View State Colleg·e. formance of his duty in supporting
same. He supports all alumni projects, keeps in touch with the activities and progress of the college
through correspondence and visits.
You have perhaps read the aim of
Am I a 100 per cent alumnus ?
this issue: "To maintain the bond of
friendship between all who have atTHE EXECUTIVE CABINET
tended Prairie View State College."
The tie must begin at the institution
T h e administrative affairs of
proper. The word maintain was used
Prairie View are directly controllfor its worth in every detail. If you
have ever attended Prairie View you ed by the Executive Cabinet which
know that there is a bond of friend- meets in the office of the principal
ship formed that causes a feeling of each Monday morning at 9:30. The
re:sentment whenever unfavorable members are:
W. R. Banks, Principal.
comments are made concerning the
L.A. Pots, Director, Division of
institution (and those things are sure
Agriculture.
to come whenever an institution atDr. E. B. Evans, Acting Director,
tempts to set into ·;operation new
philosophies for a new and changing Division of Arts and Sciences; Regiscivilization). According to the powers trar.
Miss E. C. May, Director, Division
that be in the field 'Of sociology:
of
Home Economics.
"Anything that, when spoken of in
C. L. Wilson, Director, Division of
an unfavorable manner, tends to set
l:p a feeling of resentment in me is Mechanic Arts.
C. W . . Lewis, Local Treasurer.
a part of myself." If this be true we ·
N. B. Edward, Executive Secreare correct in saying "maintain the
~ary.
bond of friendship." In order to mainC. H. Waller, State Leader, Extain this bond it is necessary to have
tensi'On Service.
continued contact between the exMrs. I. W. Rowan, Colored State
students and Prairie View.
Home Demonstration Agent.
This is done through communicaE. L. -Dabney, Dean of Men.
ti·on, either directly or indirectly
Miss M. E. Saurez, Dean of Worn(taking directly to mean personal
contact, and indirectly to mean en .
G. W. Buchanan, Manager, Colthrough a periodical or by the "grapelege Exchange.
vine route") . In the case of tha perDr. J. M. Franklin, Division of
sonal contact at reasonable intervals
Health.
of time that is impractical for the
majority of the ex-students. In the
case of the "grapevine route" there
The greatest problem confronting
i s a g r e a t danger in misC'Olored Negroes today is that of jobs, with
"facts" creeping into the picture in training sufficient to give satisfacthe form of propoganda of various tory service, and a strength of charsorts for sundry reasons. However, acter that will enable them to hold
in instances where the institution is those jobs against the most severe
involved, it is encouraging to note competition. Therefore, the educathat the true sons and daughters rea- tion for Negroes at present must
lize that some half-milli-on dollars in have a j'Ob objective.-W. R. Banks.

Our Aim

THE PRAIRIE VIEW STANDARD

building of ten rooms, conveniently
and modernly equipped to the pupib'
needs. It was at this · tim'e, t-oo, that
P rofessor Thomas was successful in
affiliating the school with Prain,~
If 'consciousness' may be defined View State College for senior acadas 'linking memory with anticipa- emy rating. By 1926, the Principal's
t:·::m' five years of happy anticipation home had been built and a Ros ~n -·
were consumed when president .E. D. wald library was established. The
Fleeks, teacher in Crockett High enrollment fad increased to the exSchool for five years, called the class tent of adding another grade, and
to order with the following persons the sch-ool was made a County Train-.
present : Mrs. Thomye Collins B-ook- ing School.
er, Miss Callie Pride, Miss JimAdvancement became the watchmie Ruth McDonald (now Mrs L. C. word andthe next three years marked
Phillips) Miss Inez Youn~, Miss rapid progress for Professor Thomas
Maggie Brown, Mrs W. E. Sparks and his County Traning School. New
Thomas, Miss Mary Dell Conner, books were purchased for the library,
Miss Erie K. Lee, Miss Ella F. Ter- laboratory equipment was added to
re!!, Mr. . Ernest Pace, Mrs. Odessa the Physics and General Science DeThomas Holt, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. \)artment and an-other teacher was
Charleston (Mrs. Charleston the employed.
former Miss Irva McGruder), Mr.
At las t the school was recognized
Lee C. Phillip, and Mr. W. L. Davis. , as a class 'A' High School and boast..
The class · was hoping' for some ed of as many as sixteen graduates.
project that w_ould challenge the in- Along with this, the Cameron Oounty·
terest of the members to united a·c- Training School added honors untr,
tion. I am happy to say that we itself through the Agricultural team
will give our whole hearted support . which won the State and ALMOT
to furnishing the lobby of Anderson (regional)
championship
Poultr.
Hall.-L. C. Phillips.
Contest and held the state champior.
ship for five consecutive years an•
the ALMOT for two.
Previous to this time, Mr. Thuma
had been in charge of the Vocationa
work in the school. In 1929, however
By Edgar Henry '31
In Anderson Hall there is a lobby he engaged a vocational teacher t·
which will catch the eye and com- carry on, and added too, a coach o.
mand the admiration of whomever athletics who chose a football arn
From that year on
passes within its walls. It is a thing track team.
of beauty; we enjoy it without ex- Cameron County Training School hai
actly knowing why. Surely future devoleped along every line and t '.~i.,
generations of s tude:-its, workers and year shows an enrollment of one hn · •
visitors will happily submit them- dred sixty-five students as comparL (
with the twenty-eight of ten yeii.r ,
selves to its genuine charm.
You attended Prairie View or some ago.
These facts as set for~h - pi:-ese I
instituti-on of learning. There are
campus rooms and houses upon which 'Only a brief sketch of Profess,p
you gaze with indulgent affection be- Thomas' active program, and ser. ·
cause of sentimental attachments. merely to introduce him as President
But what of their architectural merit? of ·the alumni and Ex-student Assc,Can you delight in them aestheti- ciati-on. We are proud of him a
cally as well as reminiscently? Too are ready and willing to assist h ·
often this query must be replied to in any program he may set forth.V. E. Warren.
in · the negative.
Our institutions. have lent themselves with notorious devotion to our
cultivation; But no round of culture
can be complete if any important
We would urge members of th
art has been sacrificed. Our .present
· classes from 1904 to 1934 to arrang
policy in building requires staunch
for .their re-uni'On May 1934.
Fo ,
and honest construction; it demands
any information or assistance writ,
rational planning to fulfill definite
Mr. Lee C. Phillip at Prairie View
purposes. In addition, it C'Onsiders
College, Prairie View, Texas.
beauty, fine proportion, color, and
The class of 1929 under the leader
ornament. This is a step in the right
ship of Mr. W. Marion Davis (prin
direction. All of us should commend
cipal of the High School at Beeville)
and support it.
is_ going forward with some very
Pretty Anderson Lobby mysteriworth while plans. Mr. Davis is ask
ously enchants us. However, there
ing that members send in suggest
is an absence of beauty which irks
ions of any kind, als'O the names and
and discomforts an observer of it.
address of as many other membe2;,
Where are the f~rnishings ? The
as is known together with a three
very walls cry out for them. Necescent stamp for each.
sity demands them.. Come, let us
place them.
P. V. ALUMNUS HEADS TEXAS
D. D. AND B. INSTITUTE
A Glimpse of President 0. J. Thomas'
FOR NEGROES
Activities Over a Period of
Mr. J . D. Martin, Class 1898 is now
Ten Years
serving as superintendent of the
Texas Deaf, Dumb and Blind Insti
Professor 0. J. Thomas' work as tute for Negroes l'Ocated at Austin
principal began in August, 1923, Texas. He has served at this institu
after leaving Texas College, Tyler, tion twelve years and many improve
Tex. He found at Cameron twentY- ments have been made under his ad
c'ght pupils , three of which were ministration. The campus has been
boys, and several crude delapidated beautified and many brick buildings
buildings. His first improvement was have been erected. The cleanlines_s
to have city water extended for use of this plant insures health for a ll.
on the school grounds. Then followThe Alumni Association congratu
ed the erection of a two story brick !ates Superintendent Martin.

The Reunion of
Class '28

A Thing .of Beauty

Special Notice

MR. JULIUS DOUGLASS
(See Among the Alumni)

Prairie View ·Club
Organization
Botanists tell us that trees breathe
:· ough their leaves, which grow on
.·fr branches. Since this is true, the
,,ater the number of branches on
. tree, the greater the number of
•ves; and the greater the number
leaves, the greater the amount of
,t taken in, and the greater the
,unt of food taken in, the stronger
tree as well as the branches on
tree becomes.
he graduates and ex-students of
school are its branches and
1es. No school is any stronger
r . the unity among the alumni of
· ;.; school, who are children of a
,~ mon parent. Gratitude, loyalty,
Ject and honor are the attributes
rm children in relationship to their
.-,.nts when speaking of the family.
ything which would sever this uniis considered an enemy of the
nmon good because it severs those
s which have grown because of the
:itual sharing that has been nec,ary in their common quest. So it
with a school.
Mr. Henry Allen Bullock, of the
_,artment of sociology of this intution, says: "College Spirit is an
rational response to college situams as a result of wholesome associions." Therefore, it seems clear to
e that any student or group of
udents from any school would find
•Y, amusement and growth in felwship wherever there are as many
; four . or five who could come. to~ther and talk about common ex~riences, common plans and comon wishes for the good of the school
·1at has made them what they are.
Apart from the general fellowship
1at is afforded because of the whole>me associations of the . past, what
:e some of the other things that a
ub of Prairie Viewites could do that
·ould be of benefit to their Alma
:ater?
First, A group of Prairie Viewites
ould be the contact medium through
·hich materials about the school
1 mid be assimilated to those who are
1 )t aware of the growth that is taki 1g place at home.
Second, Such a g roup would pro' ide ample opportunity for encouragi 1g the best students from the best
l igh schools throughout the country
1 > come to Prairie View-not encour: ge the student to come because the

person is a product of the school,
but because Prairie View is a progressive, high rated college that is
turning out men and women who
are taking their p'.aces in the world
of tho:e who are doing things.
Third, Such a group will help maintain a high-class student body at
Prairie View, which is the thing that
is needed if the race is t·o be all that
it might become.
Where two or three graduates or
ex-students of Prairie View will meet
and fellowship together unity will be
in their midst and strength will be
added to the tree of which they are
live branches and active leaves. If
this is done throughout the country
where Prairie View graduates and
ex-students are located, we will be
able to say:
"It is n•ot the individual
Nor the army as a whole;
But it takes the cooperation
Of every breathing soul."
-to make Prairie View the school
t hat the Alumni, the state and the
nation can feel proud-L. C. Phillip.

Research at Prairie
View
In 1928 there was established by
members of the faculty of Prairie
View State College a Bureau of Research, the purpose of which was to
:make scientific studies of educational, social and eC'Onomic problems of
life in Texas and the southwest. The
bureau at organization was composed
of eight members who began rigid
investigation of problems at the college. Since that date .the personnel
of the Bureau 'Of Research has made
:111 effort to conduct effective research problems.
This department of the college is
making an earnest attempt to keep
teachers abreast of the times and in
step with progress with their surroundings for such experience and
contact gained by same add to their
value as teachers and friends.
During the past four meetings of
the Educational Conferences held annually at Prairie View State College
a phase of each conference theme has
been the result of investigation made
by some members of the faculty. The
first conference in 1931 included a
study on "Some Facts about Negro
Educati'On for N.igroes in Texas" by
Principal W. R. Banks. For the second conference former Dean J. Henry
Alston presented a study of the
"Status of the Negro High School
Principals of Texas." For the third
conference Principal W. R. Banks
gave the third report on a five-year
study on "Negro. Educati'On," and
Registrar J. B. Cade gave a study
on "The Negro High School Teachers
in Texas."
Aside from the above mentioned
studies and reports which have been
made, the following represents work
of members of the faculty at Prairie
View State College:
"Revision -of the Objectives of
Prairie View State College," by speical committee, Dr. E. B. Evans,
Chairman.
"Vocational Opportunities for Ne~roes in Texas," compiled by Professor H. A. Bullock.
"Personnel R e p or t," Registrar
J. B. Cade and Miss Rubye L. Rush.
"Out of the Mouths of Ex-Slaves,"
Registrar J. B. Cade.

"Placement Examinations at Prairie View State College for 1932,"
Professor A. W. Randall.
"Report of Intelligence T e s t s
Given to Freshmen for 1932 with Suggestions as to the Use of the Tests
Results in the Future," compiled by
Miss E. H. Randals.
"Laborat·::iry Experiments in General Inorganic Chemistry," (Devised
for a ten weeks summer session.)
Professor D. R. Turner.
"Work Book Syllabus in Rural Education," Mrs A. M. Wilson.
"Living Expenditures -of Seventy
Families in Waller County," Professor W. R. Harrison.
"Chapel Practices in Twenty-one
Negro Colleges," Registrar J. B.
Cade and Miss Rubye L. Rush.
"What the White Daily Press Says
About the Negro," compiled by Registrar J. B. Cade.
"A Survey of Negro Scho ols in
'\Valier County." The survey w a ~
made by the faculty and c-ompiled by
Registrar J. B. Cade and Miss Rubye
L. Rush for the fourth Educational
Conference, 1933.
"Semester Reports on the Distribution of Grades for 1931-32 and
1932-33," Miss Rubye L. Rush.
"A Study of the Department of
Romance Languages," Professor C.
E. Carpenter.
The above report and studies represent the way in which the faculty
of the college is spending some of
the time which is not given to classroom work. This type of diversion
makes for self improvement as well
a::; a better acquaintance with immediate problems. This type 'Of work
's being encouraged by the Bureau
of Research.

Debating at Prairie
View
By Preston Valien '34
The Sigma Nu Debating Society
of Prairie View State College has outlined a very ambitious program for
this year. However, the enthusiastic
membership and coterie of officers
hope to make this year a greater
year in debating in a "Greater Prai·r ie View."
For the first time the club has definite plans for an international debate with the Canadian team which
will tour the United States this
spring. This is being made possible
through the club's affiliation with
the International Student Club.
The club is establishing another
precedent by having intra-organization debates. The first of these dehates will be between the Alpha Pi
Mu Scholarship Society and the joint
"Y" organizations. Besides these
intra-organizational debates the club
will sponsor its usual inter-class debates for the class supremacy of the
campus and its usual inter-collegiate
debates. These will probably include
t.he usual triangular debates with
Langston Unh .,ity and Arkansas
8tate College, the dual debate with
Texas College and the spring tour of
the Southern states. Added attractions will probably be debates with
Bishop, Wiley, Paul Quinn, and Samuel Huston.
A unique phase of this program is
that the club conducts the training
of debaters through a series of illustrated lectures which touch on alr
phases of the art of argumentation.

3
This plan was originated last year
but it is being given more intensive
application this year,
Mr. Earl L. Sasser is chairman of
the Debating Committee and Mr. J.
Clarence Davis, a former Prairie
View debater, is sponsor. Both of
these men are energetic and actively
interested and the club is assured a
very good year under their guidance.

P. V. STUDENT SPEAKS AT
I.NTERRACIAL COl\11\'lISSION
Am,mg the speakers at the Interracial Cooperation Commission which
met in Houston, November second and
third was Mr. Preston Valien, president of the senior class of Prairie
View State College. He addressed
the group on "Youth and Race Relations." This same subject was also
discussed by white students in order
that the Commission might get an
insight ·of the trend· of thinking of
Negro and wh:te youths as regard
to race relations.
Mr. Valien is a leader among the
student body and holds the following
offices: Captain of the R. O. T. C.,
president of the Y. M. C. A ., treasurer of the student publication, and
president of the debating club.
He won the Goree Medal in 1933
for making the m-ost outstanding contributions to the institution during
a period of three years. He also won
the Odd Fellow's Medal for making
most contributions for 1932-33.

AMONG THE ALUMNI
(Continued from page 1)

oi Hebert High, Beaumont, Texas.
Mrs. Bertha Procella Patton '27
is now residing at Wharton, Texas
with her husband, D'r. H. D. Patton,
who is practicing in that city.
Mrs. Mildred Sprott White '28 is
now residing at Beaumont, Texas
with her husband, Lawyer White who
is practicing law there. She is the
mother of two children.
Mr. E. J. Campbell '32 is principal
of Central High School, Nacogdoches, Texas.
Mr. Allen Norton '31, A. B., Fisk
University '32, and M. S. University
of Caiifornia '33 is an instructor in
the public schO'Ol system of Houston,
Texas.
Mr. James Otis Mason is instructor in the high school at El Reno,
Oklahoma.
Mr. C. H. Daniels S '33 is principal of school located at Center,
Texas. It is reported that he is doing
effective work in that . section.
Mr. F. C. Turner '27 is president
of an active Alumni Club of more
than twenty members with headquarters at J'Onesboro, Arkansas. He
is remembered as the former "Captain Turner of the R.O.T.C."
Mr. B. T. W. Bremby '26 won the
Master Teacher award in 1933. He
was an active student in extra curricular activities at P.V.C. from 1922
to 1925.
Mr. J. M. Alexander '25, M. A.
University of Iowa '31 is professor
of animal husbandry at Prairie View
State College, Sunday School superintendent and vice-president of the
local Alumni Club.
Mr. J . J. Abernethy '13, Director
of the Divisi-on of Mechanic Arts is
on leave of absence studying at Kansas State College.
Miss Minnie Mildred Collins '28
is instructor at Dover State College,
Dover, Delaware.
-Ruby Rush '30.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW STANDARD
THE PRAIRIE VIEW LOCAL
ALUMNI CLUB

ANDERSON HALL

The Prairie View Local Alumni
··- ·
Club had its meeting October 24 at
7:30 p.m. in the college dining hall.
The •officers for HJ33-34 were elected
by acclamation as follows:
R. W. Hilliard, president; J. M.
Alexander, vice presi<J,ent; M ;'is s
Rubye L. Rush, secretary; L. Cecil
Mosley, treasurer; Lee C. Phillip,
chaplain; Miss M. B. Whiting, pianist.
The outline of the year's program
of work was given by the· president.
Following the business procedure the
cl.ib members were addressed b Y
Principal Banks. His talk was confined to t h e necessity o f bringing
about ex-student relations as these
c;mtacts make for a larger and great- Anders·on Hall, the newly constructed dormitory for gi :ls. This build_ing
er Prairie View College.-V. E. War- was given by the Rockefeller Foundation at a cost of $60,000.00 The furnishing of the beautiful and spacious lobby has been undertaken by the Exren.
Students of Prairie View.
PRESIDENT 0. J. THOMAS( Continued from page 1)
selves to t he task of organizing
local alumni and former students'
clubs in the communities in which
we live, working up a wholesome
spirit, enrolling members in local
clubs and soliciting memberships
for the State Alumni and Former
Students' Association. It is our purpose to enroll at the very least one
thousand members by the next annual meeting.
Materials will be
mailed from the Secretary's 'Office
at Prairie View College to chairmen
of local committees in the field at
an early date, outlining suggestive
plans for local clubs. This material
will include forms for enrolling with
the state organization, suggestive
by-laws and constitution, and special
membership dr:ve material.
In view of the above plans, I am
urging that every true son and
daughter of Prairie View College
will see that nothing is left undone in
starting and maintaining a good
live club in your community. No organization is any stronger than it's
constituents. \Ve are counting on
you for your full cooperation in
making this a record year for the
association. Once the interest is aroused, new members will enroll,
o!d members will return and our
financial strength will be increased.
It is then that we shall be in a position to carry fonvard a program
that we shall be proud of.-0. J.
Thomas, President, Alumni and ExStudents Association.

WITH THE ALUJ'l-1:NI M:s·:r
The last annual meeting of the
Alumni and Former Student Association was held at Prairie View State
College May 27, 1933, with an approximate attendance of 300. This
date marked the five year reunion
for the class of HJ28. The president, Mr. E. D. Fleeks and other
members of the class returned to express their pride and loyalty to theiY
Alma Mater.
The program included a business
meeting during the day and special
addresses and music during the
night session. The special address,
"\Vhat !\fakes an Alumnus" was
made by Att'y J. Alston Atkins of
Houston, Texas.
The association ic;
grateful t'O Att'y Atkins for his address and also President Fleeks of
class of '28 for his interest and participation in the reunion movement.
It is hoped that each class will co-

operate with this movement and
help create that interest and feeling
of loyalty which is vital to the success and advancement of any institution ..
The ensuing year bids fair to be
a busy and prosperous one for the
Alumni and Former Student Ass'Ocia tion. Clubs will be more active
and it is expected that the year will
not only be a prosperous one for the
association but that it will likewise
be characterized by an even more
earnest effort on the part of every
member in helping to make Prairie
View State College the type of institution it should be.
Let us support the Class of '29 reunion.
-R. L. R.

COACH TAYLOR AND THE P. V.
PANTHERS
ThePanthers have been scored on
exactly one time thus far. This was
in the first two minutes of play at
Dallas early in the season . against
the Wiley Wildcats. C'Oach Taylor
has always been famous · for his offensive power-what about this defensive power? Texas College and
Langston are to be played before we
c~n say about· this conference race
( which will quite likely be in a three
way knot after 5:30 p. m. January
1, 1934). If you are near San Antonio December 16 arrange to see the
Prairie
View-Texas College tilt.
Then on New Year's day we want
you · to be at Buffalo Stadium in
Houston to witness the Prairie ViewLangston game. We also ·want that
band of warriors who have fought
for the purple and gold to -wear that
letter sweater-it makes the boys
fight harder.
Prairie View Panthers, 110 points.
Opp•;inents, 6. Not bad.
-R. W. H.
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Prairie View Faculty
Sadie R. Jones
Under the leadership of Principal
W. R. Banks, Prairie View College,
'.he largest Land Grant Institution
for Negroes in America, boasts oi
the strnngest faculty in its existence.
Dr. E. B. Evans is the acting head
of the Arts and Science Division and
Registrar. He holds a D. V. M. de<>- --ee from Iowa State College.
Dr·.
E~·ans is also Assistant Director of
the Division .of Agriculture and Professor of Veterinary Science.
The Department of Education is
headed by Prof. G. L. Harrison who
holds his A. M. degree from Cincin~
nati. At the writing of this article; Mr. Harriscn is taking an examinatio:: ,:::; _· !::;; Pl:. ::J. t'.egrce. A~sociated with Mr. Harrison are six
other weli prepared teachers, five
holding the master degree.
The Department of English is
headed by Profesor Earl Sasser who
holds the M. A. from Cornell, and
has done one year's work on his Doctorate. There are four other masters in this department, one of whom
has done work leading to the Ph. D.
degree.
At the head of the Department l'.Jf
Foreign Language is Professor Chas.
E. Carpenter, who holds his M. A.
from the University of - California.
Professor Carpenter did advance
work in the University of Kansa_s in
the sum.mer of '32. Assisting Professor Carpenter is Miss J;· L. Terry,
who also hol:l~ a H. S. deg ree.
Professor A. W. Randall is head
of the mathematics department. He
holds the M. S. degree from the
University of Colorado, and has done
work leading to his Doctorate. Of
the two other mem be :s in this department, -one holds the M. S. degree,
the ether did work this summer leading to his muster.
Professor R. Patterson Perry is
chairman of the Natural Science
Group and Head of the Department
of
Chemist.ry.
Professor Perry
holds his M. S. from Iowa University. Re has done one year's work toward his Ph. D. degree. There are
five others associated with Mr. Perry, all holding masters, three in
chemistry, and two in biology.
Professor F. A. Jackson is chairman of the Social Science Department, and Head of the Department
of Economics. He holds his M. B.
A. deg-rec from New York Universi-

ty. Professor Jackson is also Director •.:>f Prairie View Extension
Schools.
Professor H. A. Bullock heads the
Department of Sociology. He holds
his A. J\L from the University of
M:ichigan.
At the head of the Department of
Religon and Philosophy is Pmfessor
L. C. Phillip who holds his B. S.
:::ror:i Prairie View, B. D. degree
from Howard University and his A.
M. degree from Union Theological
Seminary, New York City.
Mr.
Phillip is also the College Chaplain.
Professor L. W. Robbins is the acting Head of the Music Department.
He holds a B. S. degree in music
from University of Kansas. His able
assistant, Miss Madaline Thurman,
holds the A. M. degree from Oberlin
College.
At the head of the Department
of Physical Education for women is
Miss Sadie E. Daniels who holds her
M.S. degree from Columbia.
Miss Elizabeth May has been the
Direct-or of the Department of Home
Economics since 1923. _She holds her
B. S. and M. S. degrees from Kansas
State College. Miss May is also
Itenerant Teacher of
Vocational
Home Economics for the State of
Texas. This department has one of
the strongest faculties since its organizati·on, boasting of five other
masters and one having done work
toward her M. S. degree.
Professor C. L. Wilson is the
Acting Head of the Department of
Mechanics. He holds his M. S. degree from Kansas State College. Associated with Mr. Wilson are 14 cap~ble instructors, three of whom are
on leave 'Of absence doing advance
work.
Professor L. A. Potts is the director of the School of Agriculture. He
holds his M. S. A. degree from Cor~
nell University.
Associated with
Mr. Potts are eight other well prepared teachers, three who hold the
Master's degree, ·one of whom has:
done some work toward the Ph. D.'
At the head of the High School
Department is Professor Thomas
Archer, A. B., Morehouse; M. S. Columbia. Associated ·with him are:
Miss Annie B. Preston, M. S. from'
Columbia; Miss Mattie B. Whiting,
B. S., Prairie View, of the Primary
Department and Miss Dorothy Bur- '
dine, M. S., Columbia, director of
Elementary Division.
Dr. J. M. Franklin is the Director of the Nursing Education Division. He holds ·· his A. B: degree
from Bishop, M. D. from Meharry
Medical College.
Dr: Franklin i;·
als·0 the resident physician. Associat<c:1 with Dr. Frnnk'.in are a resident dentist, a pharmacist, two internes and Mrs. M. S. Brannon, R.
l,T. , Tuskegee who is superintendent
of nurses and three other graduate
nurses.
Of the 52 members of Prairie
View Faculty, forty hold their Master's Degree. At least five . have
done work leading to the Ph. D. with
two in school working toward the
Ph. D. degree at the present time.
The Directors and Professors on
leave of absence doing advance work
are: Prof. J. B. Cade, Registrar and
Director of Arts and Science: Prof.
J. J. Abernathy, Director of Division
of Mechanic Arts; Prof. S. E. Warren of the English Department and
Prof. 0. A. Fuller, Head of the Music Department.

